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Most women feel just like they can barely find their shoes in the morning-let alone pull together
a stylish, snappy ensemble for your day. A specialist in wardrobe management and fashion
consulting, she displays her clients where to find their very own style-and take full advantage
of what's already within their closets. Mary Lou Andre is here to help. And in this illustrated
direct, she explains her effective closet organization system and basic style strategies to help
every female get out the door faster-looking much better than ever.
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An absolute must have for ladies... Less useful, were the chapters coping with styling for your
shape type. I don't, nor do many shift employees, or people who wear uniforms at the job or
work outside a weather controlled office scenario.It has great information on organizing your
closet, updating and refining your wardrobe, and building your closet filled with "prepared to
wear" clothes and separates. It was written by a professional wardrobe consultant and
stylist.like your prom dresses, wedding dress, off time of year coats etc..end up being she a
professional working women, stay in the home mom or combination of the two. Her chapters on
closet organization were the best..its easy to see how your closet can get crammed and filled
with seldom used factors.. The great thing is usually that her tips can be tailored to each
individual. I acquired this for a few years in paper version and lastly tossed it when we moved
to the apartment..! Dressing Well - Great Info and Easy to Read I loved this book - I found it
via an Amazon search, because the writer, Mary Lou Andre, was going to be speaking at the
Rhode Island College of Design, and I wanted to learn the book ahead of hearing her live.! I
really like this book. But that's difficult to do in created type for most women. We are in need of
concrete examples. It can have some insights but nothing that kept me coming back to it, like I
do with others such as for example Betty Halbreich A little fussy, but great advice A couple of
things: I am not ready to spend a lot of time changing out my buttons to match my
accessories. This book reads very well. An Expert's Guideline to Choosing and Using Your
Closet, gave me the tools I had a need to improve my own closet and the confidence to help
my customers with their selections. Three Stars Wrinkle to easily Very generic advice, intended
for workers in offices in suits and higher middle class. I missed these very helpful but i certainly
appreciate the idea. All in all, I came across this publication to be very useful. Following her
guidance in this book will help you prevent impulse buying and design mistakes.i have already
culled out many clothing in my wardrobe that don't function for me and I appreciate having
extra space in my closet. Plus, I look forward to shopping excursions where i can become more
selective of what i select. This book is powerful and helpful.. Mary Lou's easy manner (both in
person and in her publication) helped me to weed out a few of the dozens of black items I
personal (do I must say i need 10 dark skirts?. I didn't understand where to choose help. The
first impression is a lasting impression-why take a chance to distract from your goals and
abilities? Great Wardrobe Guidance Mary Lou Andre knows what she is discussing when she
gives down-to-earth tips on organizing your closet and creating a good simple professional
closet. It made me wish to revamp my entire closet!I had not been disappointed - I'm a fellow
Picture Consultant, and I must say i enjoyed the principles on simplifying your wardrobe. I am a
devoted shopper, and I could easily have got an overcrowded (yet fashionable) closet. Nicely
done.), also to take a small risk with adding color and accessories to diversify without
crowding.I really enjoyed this publication, and will definately recommend it to my private and
corporate clients. Resently, I accepted employment as a Product sales Associate for a major
department store.Strongly suggested - I'm officially a fan! An excellent read.. The advice is
sensible and doable. The author presents a procedure for stylishly clothing and organizing
oneself.The author's biases about color preference and design of clothing do come through
though one cannot question her belief in what she states-she sold her wedding gown to
finance her business enterprise.. Nicely done. Her suggestion to 1st go "shopping" within your
own closet to enable you to focus on everything you should buy to create everything work is
great.. Perfect service/helpful information I came across very useable info in this book. Practical
and reasonable advise.I bought a second copy for something special and also recommended
it to a pal whobought and eagerly browse it's great advise. I love the title Prepared to



Wear"and am trying to have my chosen clothes always READY to wear. For more fashionable
women, maybe try  Well-planned book relevant to most businesswomen.. And even, I look better
in some dark brown tones than black. Awesome!Overall a useful book. I adored it! But what I
do need, this book can help me choose. I've been a stay in the home Mom for many years. Not
too specialized, enough detail to keep you included, and how-to's that you truly can achieve
on a realistic budget. Obviously, my wardrobe needed main updating. Essential read to get
forward and stay ahead in today’s globe.its better to just go to the store and try on bunches
of stuff and find what works for the body shape. This publication is a great reference which I
will continue to use..and motivates you to eliminate the 80% that is cluttering your closet. Great
book! of the item. It makes me want to get busy and get items straightened out therefore i can
find outfits instantly. But standing back again from my closet and looking at my clothing
purchases since reading this publication -- the more expensive purchases, especially -- and
what do I see? I highly recommend this book to anyone. Also included in the reserve had been
worksheets and lists to assist you write down your style and things you need. The biggest
problem may be the generic advice geared to women who live in suits by requirement or
choice. Good for office workers wearing suits or higher middle income matrons who perform
charity function but less useful unless you fit that narrow profile. Her suggestions are expensive
and the size of wardrobe she recommends goes considerably beyond what many can afford
or make use of. As such this makes this book limited in it's value as a reserve on choosing and
making use of your wardrobe. Advice in closet organization.. I've been an RN, a stay in the
home mom homeschooling her teenagers and a grandmother of toddlers.needs more detail this
is a fairly good book but it will be helpful if it acquired more pictures of outfits that one could
put together She actually is correct when she says that you utilize only 20% of your wardrobe.
Not well worth the space it had taken.. I don't want to keep and store as many clothing as
Mary Lou seems to think I need. This reserve is a a straightforward read, and organized
approach to dressing well. Mary Lou Andre's information came in really handy after my last
being pregnant, when I purchased some pants and needed to get them changed. Mary Lou
can be big on alterations. Understand that, in the world of New York style, the expectation is
certainly everyone wears black. Therefore Mary Lou Andre talks about how black doesn't need
to end up being your basic foundation color in your closet, even though it is the fundamental
color in her wardrobe and everybody else's, etc.. I specifically appreciated the shopping
guidelines that help you focus on what you should complete any outfits in your closet. Black.
Black is so useful and travels therefore well and it can be accessorized easily. Very great
wardrobe planning ideas. Ready to Wear Product is fine and also the communication
concerning the shipping etc. Ready to Wear: An Expert's Guide. Good advice. Inside, I came
across so many things I didn't understand, not just about company, but about dressing well,
also. Ready to Wear.!. I've struggled with some serious health problems, budget issues and I
love to look nice in my real life.
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